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Abstract

The effects of solid solutionizing treatment and following hot extrusion on microstructural and mechanical properties of the extruded brass alloy (Cu-40Zn) with a small addition of titanium (Ti) were investigated in the present study. Cu-40Zn with 0.5 mass% Ti (Cu-40Zn-0.5Ti) alloy ingot was prepared by a casting process. This cast alloy consisted of α-β duplex phase structures. Furthermore, Cu-40Zn-0.5Ti alloy contained coarse Cu₂TiZn intermetallic compounds (IMCs) with 10-30 μm diameters. The IMCs were completely soluble in the both α and β phases by heat treatment at 973 K for 15 min. Cu-40Zn-0.5Ti alloy was pre-heated at 973 K for 15 min in solid solutionizing, and immediately extruded to fabricate a rod specimen of 7 mm diameter. The extruded specimen contained fine precipitates, having a mean particle sizes of 0.5 μm diameter, which were dispersed in both phases, not coarse Cu₂TiZn IMCs. In particular, since the grain growth of the α phase was inhibited by the pinning effect of the above fine precipitates at the grain boundaries, α phase consisted of fine grains. The extruded specimen consisted of remarkably fine and uniform α-β phases with an average grain size of 2.14 μm. The tensile properties of the extruded specimens showed an average value of yield strength: 304 MPa, ultimate tensile strength: 543 MPa, and 44 % elongation. The extruded specimens revealed suitable strengths and good ductility. The high strengthening mechanism of the wrought brass alloy was mainly due to the grain refinement of α and β phases by the fine precipitates derived from solid solutionizing Ti elements in the matrix.
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1. Introduction

Copper-Zinc alloys (Cu-Zn: brass) are widely used for lead frames, connectors and other electronic components, pipes, valves, and so on, because of their excellent electrical and thermal conductivities, corrosion resistance, good formability, and machinability. Furthermore, since brass alloys having α-β duplex phase structures (e.g. Cu-40mass%Zn alloy) reveal suitable strength and elongation [1-4], they have been applied for many industrial products. These alloys were also studied to improve their mechanical properties. For example, the commercial high-strength brass has been applied to marine propellers and bridge bearings because of high mechanical properties and corrosion resistance. This material is alloyed with Al, Mn, and Fe for solid solution strengthening and increasing area fraction of hard β-phases[5-7]. However, when the alloys are added with the larger amounts of metal elements, the coarser and brittle intermetallic compounds (IMCs) are produced in the matrix, and result in the drastic decrease of machinability[8-10]. Thus, brass alloys need to be strengthened by the small amounts of additives to decrease the content of such IMCs and disperse the fine IMCs in the matrix[11-13].

In this study, α-β duplex phase brass alloy with small addition of titanium (Ti) alloy was prepared by a casting process. Elemental Ti is alloyed into Cu as an additive for the improvement of its mechanical properties. Since an addition of elemental Ti is much effective for precipitation strengthening in Cu alloy, Cu-Ti alloys have been studied to achieve high strength and electrical conductivity as alternative materials to toxic Cu with Beryllium alloys[14, 15]. Moreover, the elemental Ti additive has been also the candidate for the improvement of the mechanical properties of brass alloys as previous reports[16, 17]. In the present study, the cast alloy was given a solid solutionizing treatment and a following hot extrusion in order to disperse the fine precipitates in the matrix. The effects of solid solutionizing and precipitates derived from elemental Ti additives on the
microstructural and mechanical properties of the extruded brass alloy with α-β duplex phase were investigated.

2. Experimental

Cu-40mass%Zn alloy (Cu-40Zn: CAST1) and Cu-40Zn with addition of 0.5 mass% Ti alloy (Cu-40Zn-0.5Ti: CAST2) were prepared by casting processes. In detail, Cu-Ti alloy was melted at over 1673 K, and to the melt were added pure Zn at 1273 K, and then cast. The chemical compositions of brass cast ingots are shown in Table 1. The cast ingots of 60 mm diameter were machined into columnar billets of 41 mm diameter. They were hot-extruded by a 2000 kN hydraulic press machine (SHP-200-450: Shibayamakikai Co.) using an extrusion speed of 3 mm/s. Before extrusion, the billet was preheated at 923 K for 3 min and at 973 K for 15 min as solid solutionizing treatment condition in Ar gas atmosphere using a muffle furnace (KDF S-70: Denken Co.).

The extruded alloys were machined into tensile test specimens of 3 mm diameter in accordance with ICS 95.100.01. The final diameter of extruded rods after extrusion was 7 mm. The two types of the extruded alloys were denoted as EXT923K and EXT973K. Microstructural observations were carried out by Optical microscope (OM, BX-51P: OLYMPUS) and SEM (JSM-6500F: JEOL). The microstructure of the cast and the extruded alloys was analyzed by SEM-EDS (EX-64175JMU: JEOL). The microstructure of the cast and the extruded alloys was analyzed by SEM-EDS (EX-64175JMU: JEOL). For the electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) analysis, specimens with dimension 10×7×3 mm were cut parallel to the extrusion direction from extruded alloys. The specimens were ground with # 1000 and 4000 SiC abrasive papers, and then polished with 0.05 μm Al₂O₃ polishing suspension. Furthermore, they were electrochemical-polished in 30% HNO₃ methanol solution at 243 K for 3 seconds, using a DC power supply with 30V. EBSD texture measurements were conducted by SEM, equipped with DigiView IV Detector (EDAX-TSL Co.) and OIM Data Collection 5.31 software (TSL Solutions K.K.). Tensile tests were carried out by using a universal testing machine (Autograph AG-X 50 kN: Shimadzu) with a strain rate of 5×10⁻⁴/s.

3. Results and discussion

Optical microstructures of CAST1 and CAST2 are shown in Fig. 1. Both of the cast specimens consisted of α-β duplex phase structures. The α-β duplex phase of both specimens showed similar morphology. The β-phase area fraction of CAST1 and CAST2 were 23 % and 47 %, respectively, which were calculated from image analyses of the optical microstructures. The grain size of the cast specimens was approximately over 100 μm. Furthermore, CAST2 specimens contained dispersoids of coarse IMCs having 10-30 μm diameters. Table 2 shows the SEM-EDS analysis results of α-β phase and IMCs in cast alloys. The small amount of 0.09 ~ 0.16 at.% solute elemental Ti was detected in the α-β phase in CAST2. Since the content of solute Ti element in α-β phase was quite small, the almost all additions of elemental Ti existed as Cu₂TiZn IMCs in the cast ingot, which contained in 24 at.%Ti, 48 at.%Cu, and 28 at.%Zn as the almost similar compositions of Cu₂TiZn in a previous research.

Optical microstructures of the cast specimens, which were solid solutionizing treated at 973K for 15 min and following water-quenching are shown in Fig. 2. The area fraction of α-phase decreased by diffusion and phase transformations from α-phase to β-phase in each sample, when the solid solutionizing treatment was conducted at 973 K for 15 min. The β-phase fraction of CAST1 and CAST2 were 64 % and 89 %, respectively. On the other hand, Cu₂TiZn IMCs were never observed in CAST2 which were solid solutionized at 973 K for 15 min. The content of solid solutionizing Ti element in the β-phase increased from 0.13 at.% to 0.66 at.% revealed by SEM-EDS analysis, indicating the Cu₂TiZn IMCs were completely soluble in the matrix.

### Table 1 Chemical compositions of brass alloy cast ingots.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(mass%)</th>
<th>Pb</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Cu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAST1</td>
<td>-0.005</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>38.40</td>
<td>Bal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAST2</td>
<td>-0.005</td>
<td>0.496</td>
<td>38.96</td>
<td>Bal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2 Compositions of the α-β phase and the IMCs of CAST1 (without Ti) and CAST2 (with 0.5mass%Ti) acquired by SEM-EDS point analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements (at.%)</th>
<th>Ti</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Zn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAST1</td>
<td></td>
<td>64.72</td>
<td>35.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α</td>
<td></td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>34.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMC</td>
<td>24.16</td>
<td>47.59</td>
<td>28.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAST2</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>57.21</td>
<td>42.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α</td>
<td></td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>34.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β</td>
<td></td>
<td>57.58</td>
<td>42.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMC</td>
<td>24.16</td>
<td>47.59</td>
<td>28.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3 indicates optical microstructures of the extruded alloys denoted as EXT923K and EXT973K on the parallel cross-section of the extrusion direction. When cast alloys were extruded, CAST1[EXT923K] and CAST2[EXT923K] specimens were pre-heated at 923 K for 3 min and CAST2[EXT973K] was pre-heated at 973 K for 15 min in the solid solutionizing treatment condition. The α-β duplex phase structures of the extruded specimens were observed to be slightly elongated along the extrusion direction in each extruded alloy. Their detailed grain distribution will be mentioned later. Furthermore, the coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs were dispersed in the matrix of CAST2[EXT923K] as the same results in observation of CAST2 specimens as shown in Fig. 1 (b). A small amount of fine precipitation particles with 0.5 μm in diameter were also dispersed in the matrix of CAST2[EXT923K]. On the other hand, instead of coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs, the fine precipitation particles were densely distributed in the α-β duplex phase matrix of CAST2[EXT973K] as shown in Fig. 3 (c). In the case of CAST2[EXT973K], since coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs were completely soluble in the matrix during pre-heating the billets at 973 K for 15 min before extrusion as shown in Fig. 2 (b), these fine particles observed in the matrix were precipitated from solid solutionizing Ti element in α-β phase during cooling after the extrusion.

Figure 4 and Table 3 show the grain distribution, and the area fraction and average grain size of α-β duplex phase structures on EXT923K and EXT973K in the parallel cross-section of the extrusion direction revealed by EBSD analysis. CAST2[EXT973K] had finer and more uniform α-β duplex phase structures compared with CAST1[EXT923K] and CAST2[EXT923K]. In particular, the average α-phase grain size of CAST2[EXT973K] was 2.15 μm, which was 44 % finer than that of CAST2[EXT923K] which contained the coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs. It is considered that the CAST2 specimen was characterized by a larger area fraction of β-phase at the extrusion condition of 973 K for 15 min as shown in Fig. 2 (b), compared with that of the CAST2 specimen at the room temperature as shown in Fig. 1 (a). This is due to the nucleation of fine α-phase from β-phase during cooling after the extrusion$^{19}$, and the α phase grain growth was inhibited by the pinning effect of the fine precipitation particles at the grain boundaries as shown in Fig. 3 (c). Since CAST2[EXT923K] had not enough fine precipitates in the matrix, it revealed a similar grain size of α-β phase (3.51 μm) compared with that of CAST1[EXT923K] (3.89 μm). When the Cu-40Zn with elemental Ti alloys were pre-heated at high temperature and then extruded, their α-β phase grains were refined during the dynamic recrystallization and phase transformation by the fine precipitates which were derived from the solid solutionizing Ti element. On the
other hand, the area fraction of hard $\beta$-phase to the matrix indicated similar values in each extruded specimen as shown in Table 3.

Tensile stress-strain curves of EXT923K and EXT973K specimens are shown in Fig. 5. The yield strength (YS) and the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of CAST2[EXT923K] were 226 MPa and 519 MPa, respectively. The YS of CAST2[EXT923K] was comparable with that of extruded CAST1[EXT923K](224 MPa) with no additives. This is because the extruded CAST1[EXT923K] specimen had an average grain size of 3.89 $\mu$m and area fraction of $\alpha$-$\beta$ = 84:16, at the almost similar level of CAST2[EXT923K] as shown in Table 3. The YS of the extruded specimens were determined by the balance between grain size and area fraction of $\alpha$ and $\beta$-phase. On the other hand, although, in the case of $\alpha$-$\beta$ duplex phase brass, their YS and UTS decreased with increasing the extrusion temperature ($^{20}$), the YS and UTS of CAST2[EXT973K] were 304 MPa and 543 MPa, respectively, which were 35 % and 4 % higher than that of CAST2[EXT923K]. Particularly, this is because the increment of YS was due to the grain refinement strengthening as shown in Fig. 4 (c). The strengthening $\Delta\sigma$, was calculated by the following Hall-Petch equation

$$\Delta\sigma = k \times (d_{\text{ext973k}}^{1/2} - d_{\text{ext923k}}^{1/2})$$

where $k$ is Hall-Petch coefficient: 528 N/\mu m^{3/2} ($^{20}$), in the case of Cu-40Zn-Ti alloy, $d_{\text{ext973k}}$ and $d_{\text{ext923k}}$ are average grain diameter 2.14 $\mu$m and 3.51 $\mu$m, respectively, as shown in Table 3. The calculated $\Delta\sigma$, was 79 MPa by the above Hall-Petch equation. This value was similar to the experimental increment value of YS (78 MPa). Furthermore, since CAST2[EXT923K] and CAST2[EXT973K] had also a similar levels of the area fraction of between $\alpha$ and $\beta$-phase, the main strengthening mechanism of extruded specimens in different thermo-mechanical treatment conditions was grain refinement strengthening.

On the other hand, since the elongation of CAST2[EXT973K] specimens had also an average value of 44 %, which was as well as that of CAST2[EXT923K] (46 %). The drastic deterioration of elongation never occurred by the strengthening as previously mentioned. The elongation of CAST2[EXT923K] specimens were decreased by the coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs, compared with that of CAST1[EXT923K] (51 %). In the case of extruded wrought brass alloy without any additives, the hot extrusion temperature (ranging from 923 K to 1023 K) had no effect on the elongation of the extruded brass alloy in tensile tests ($^{10}$); thus, the elongation improvement of CAST2[EXT973K] was due to the fine precipitates in the matrix, instead of coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs as shown in Fig. 3 (c). SEM observations of the fractured surface of the tensile test specimen of CAST2[EXT923K] and CAST2[EXT973K] are shown in Fig. 6. Fine and uniform dimples were observed on the fractured surface of CAST2[EXT973K] due to the fine $\alpha$-$\beta$ duplex phase structures as previously mentioned. On the other hand, some coarse particles with brittle surfaces distributing in the center of large dimples were observed on the fractured surface of CAST2[EXT923K]. These brittle fractured surface areas were identified as Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs by SEM-EDS analysis, as shown in Fig. 3 (b). Such coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs caused a decrease of the elongation of wrought brass alloys. As a result, CAST2[EXT973K] without coarse Cu$_2$TiZn IMCs revealed the excellent strength and ductility.

![Fig. 5 Stress-strain curves of CAST1[EXT923K] (a), CAST2[EXT923K] (b), and CAST2[EXT973K] (c) in tensile.](image)

![Fig. 6 SEM observation of fractured surface of the tensile test specimens of CAST2[EXT923K] (a) and CAST2[EXT973K] (b).](image)
4. Conclusions

In this study, the microstructural and mechanical properties of the Cu-40Zn-0.5Ti ternary alloys via solid solutionization and the following extrusion were investigated. The extruded specimen which was pre-heated at 973 K for 15 min and then extruded consisted of fine and uniform α-β duplex phase structures having an average grain size of 2.14 μm in diameter. Furthermore, the fine precipitates with a mean particle sizes of 0.5 μm diameter were densely dispersed in the matrix, resulting from the precipitation of the solid solutionizing Ti element. Particularly, α-phase consisted of fine grains due to the pinning effect by the fine precipitates at the grain boundaries. The tensile test results indicated YS: 304 MPa, UTS: 543 MPa and 44 % elongation. The high strengthening mechanism of the wrought brass alloy was mainly due to the grain refinement of α and β phases by the pinning effect of the fine precipitates.
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